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R. C. VALENTINE IN OMAHA

Commissioner of Indian Affairs Ex-

plains His Work.

DTDIAHS AT WOES ON FARMS

rial tor PolaU Oat How Ia4aatrtal
Work Develop Health of Re

Hf Woal Mak Theaa
Farmer.

'The two thing upon which I would lay
the greatest stress are, first the Improve-
ment of the physical health of the Indians
In every possible way not only by the cure
of disease but by It prevention and the
building up of strong bodies; second. In-

dustrial and farming work and day labor-
ing. If w can accomplish these two thing
we shall solve the Indian problem, make
the Indian and

and fitted to be a taxpayer."
This was the statement last night of

United States Commissioner of Indian Af-

fairs R. O. Valentine, when speaking at
the Rome hotel of his Impressions of the
Indian reservations he has visited during
the past two weeks. Accompanied by Major
James McLaughlin, Inspector of the depart-
ment, ba la making his annual tour of the
reservations. He has been through the
reservation In Minnesota and Dakotas and
today returns to Bouth Dakota, resuming
his tour at Dallas. He expressed general
satisfaction with the conditions he found
and taking the country over he said he was
very much encouraged with the progress
the Indians were making.

Mr. Valentine emphasized the efforts be-

ing made to make farmers of the red men
by having practical farmers, acquainted
with local conditions, live on the reserva-
tions.

"We are making progress, too, with the
Indians as day laborers. In a recent month
In the southwest over BOO Indians, In one
small section of the country, earned from
$1.76 to S3 a day. This was In Arizona and
Mew Mexico."

FIGHTING BOB AND COL
CODY GUESTS OF HONOR

Newspaper Mem of Portland, Ore.,
Break Bread with Two

Fighters.

Rear Admiral Robley D, "Fighting Bob,"
Evans and Colonel W. F. Cody greeted
each other In a remarkable meeting at a
Portland, Ore., banquet Sunday evening,

'according to a report. The two distin-
guished men were guests, with a big gather-
ing of newspaper writers at a banquet
given by the Portland Commercial club.

One a scout of the sea, the other a
scout of the land, and both the heroes of
famous victories, the aged warriors formed
a strong friendship within a few minutes
after their remarkable meeting.

There were elghty-sl- x newspaper men In
the gathering, the largest number of such
craftsmen that was ever brought together
on a festive occasion In Portland. This
unusual attendance of scribes was made
possible by reason of the time set for Its
occurrence. Sunday noon Is the only hour
at which at least a portion of the news-
paper men are not at work, and was
chosen so that the most men of the profes-
sion might be got together.

Rear Admiral Evans was Introduced as
on of the five men whose names stand
out nt In the annala of the Ameri-
can navy. He delivered a short address In
which he pointed out the need for a fleet
of battleships on the coast. The naval man
declared the coast populntlon was resting
In peace because Its neighbors are peace-
ful. "If your neighbors were not peaceful,"
he raid, "you would be like a lot of Jelly-
fish. This count) y needs a fleet of formlda
ble ships, with a compliment of colliers and
supply stations along its coast In order
to be safe."

"Buffalo Bill," responded to a toast by
telling several very amusing stories re-
lating to his early life on the plains.

A Total Eel Ipse '
of the function's of stomach, liver, kidneys
and bowels, Is quickly disposed of with
Electric Bitters. 60o. For sale by Beaton
Drug Co.

Births an-- : Deaths.
Births Axel Aklberg, 24.12 Davenport,

boy; William iiuvlnger, 2312 Boulevard
girl; Oust Chrlstenson, 1008 South Eigh-
teenth, girl; A. U. Carlson, 3084 Meredith,
boy; C. F. Flnley, IMS Month Tenth, twinboys; W. J. Foye, 111 South Thirty-thir- d,

girl; Merrll P. a raves, 4408 North Twenty-eight- h,

boy; Albert Herwold, S710 SouthThirteenth, girl; Clarence Jonee, 271S Pa-
cific, girl; John Tohanek, 1414 South fift-
eenth, girl; Walter Moran, 1125 Georgia
aveune, boy.

Deaths Frank Lesma, Royal, Neb., 20
years.

Marriage Licenses.
The following marriage licenses have

been Issued:
Name sjid Residence. Age.

Oaetano Panebrlosco, Omaha 28
Beraflna Criscl, Omaha..... jg
Lwls Bullock, Omaha 25
Josephine Blacksmith, Hovlnger, Mo 21
D. Fahey Harris, Kansas City, Mo 31
Lulu G. Bayes, Chicago, la 81

IxmiIs Llnisky. Omaha , 24
Freda Baxe, Omaha 22
Qurslppe Urasao, Omaha 23
Bebastiana Balerro, Omaha 18

DLQQD DISEASES
CONTAGIOUS TROUBLES

Contagious Blood Poison more
thoroughly permeates the system than
any other disease. Its infectious virus
contaminates every corpuscle and
tissue of the circulation, and for this
reason its symptoms are of a varied
nature. When it enters the blood it
is but a short time until the mouth
and throat begin to ulcerate, the skin
becomes spotted, rashes and eruptions
appear on the body, sores and ulcers
break out, the hair falls, and fre-

quently nails on hands and feet thick
en and come off. Mineral medicines
which simply shut the poison up in
the system should be avoided, for when
such treatment is left off the old dis-
ease will break out again, often worse
than before. S. S. S. cures Contagious
Blood Poison permanently, and it does
so because it thoroughly purines the

blood. S. S. S.
goes into the
circulation, and
drives out the
last trace of the
destructive
germs, adds

. richness and
vigor to the on

and
allows it to nourish the diseased por-

tions of the body back to health.
S. S. S. is purely vegetable, being
made entirely of roots, herbs and
barks, without a particle of mineral,
and its vegetable ingredient always
hasten the cure by toning up the
stomach and digestive members.
Home Treatment book and any medi-

cal advice free to all who write.
?x I 'Wirt memo co, Atuau. e
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STUPENDOUS

PIARJO ADVEKTBS1WG OWTEST
3S--OS- C3 IPIRIZESS

1st Frize $400 Upright Grand Piano.
2d Prize Lady's 20-ye- ar guaranteed Gold Watch and manu-

facturer's purchase check for $155.
3d Prize Gent's 20-yea- r guaranteed Gold Watch and manu-

facturer's purchase check for
The five next best manufacturer's purchase check

for $150.

Past has that a is the very best We want to a

in every town and in the and have the so that every man,
child have an to a free or some of the other large

Don't bur a piano now. Pnt your
money in the bank; solve this rebus;
win a piano free, or one of the other
big prizes.

HOW TO DO IT
Study the rebus carefully. LOOKS

EAST, BUT IS ITT Whan the rebus
is solved, you know how we came to
be the fastest growing piano

concern in the Great

Write your answer on this or a sep-

arate sheet ot paper and enclose a self
addressed envelope, plainly written, to
guard against award being misdirected.
Every contestant will be notified by

New Books
Fiction.

THE NATIVE BORN, by I. A. R. Wylle;
417 pp.; $1.60; Bobbs-Merrl- ll company..

The scene of this story la laid In India
and four characters furnish the material:
John Stafford, a young; English officer; Lois
Carruthers, who turns out later to ba his
half-siste- r; Nehal Singh, supposed to ba a
young Indian noble, and Beatrice Carey, an
English girl. The plot Is original and the
tale la Interestingly told.

LOVE'8 TOUNO DREAM, by S. R.
Crockett; 844 pp.; $1.60; The Macmillan
company.

An exciting adventure beginning In a
"haunted house," and culminating In the
beautiful love story of a brave young Scot
tish lad for a girl of noble birth. Is the
thread around which this story is spun.
There Is a Scottish humor and a Scottish
tone to the characterizations which is as
delightful as the story Itself Is absorbing.

THE GARDEN OF FATE, by Roy Nor-
ton; 349 pp.; $1.60; W. J. Watt & Co.

The scene of this novel Is laid In Morocco,
The story moves rapidly from one adven
ture to another with the atmosphere of the
rcmantlo and mysterious cast over It all.
There is an Interesting love story running
through the book which ends moat delight
fully.

THE BARRIER, by Rene Baaln; 218 pp.;
$l; Charles ttcnoner a eons.

A novel of English aa well as French
life today. The hero, an Englishman, falls
in love with a French girl of deeply relig-

ious character. The story is simply told
and well translated and Instinct with human
sympathy.

THE RED BLOODED, by Edgar Beecher
Bronson; $4 pp.; tl.iiu; A. C. McClurg &
Co.

These are tales of the plains of forty
years ago, and later "red-bloode- adven-
tures In the west. These stories are from
personal experience of Mr. Bronson, and
While they are so full of adventure, humor,
and strong climaxes that their author says
they may be regarded as fiction, he draws
them, ns a matter of fact, from actual
haipen.ngs.

THE WATER GOATS AND OTHER
TROUBLES; by Ellis Parker Butler; 101

Pl; Doubleday, Page & Co.
The large body of readers who laughed

over and applauded "Pigs Is Pigs" as a
potent dispeller of blues will welcome this
more than worthy successor. The book
contains three short stories, 'The Water
Goats." being the title stery.

BALLY ANN'S EXPERIENCE; by Ellsa
Culvert Hall; 46 pp; 6uc; Little, Brown St
Co.

This story first appeared In the Cosmo-
politan magailne some years ago and was
published In the first chapter in "Aunt
Jane of Kentuck." The present volume Is
Illustrated with a frontispiece In color and
decorative borders.

Poetry.
THE CLOSED BOOK AND OTHER

POKMS; by Leolyn Louise Everett; 2i4J pp;
$1.26; Wessels and Blssell Co.

The title poem is followed by short poems
on various themes.

EL DORADO 2S;" by Francla I. Mauls
1P; $1; The John C. Winston company

This volume contains four weird Alaskan
tales, and is attractively bound and illus
trated.

BUNWAT8 OF BONO; by Alonso L.
Rice; lut pp; $1; Bnerman trench Co.

A collection of miscellaneous vara In
varying moods.

Temtkooka.
VOCATIONAL. ' by

M. Gillette; til pp.; 1; American

The author explains the principles, de-
mands and methods of vocational educa-
tion, states the grounds upon which hopes
ot sucoess may reasonably rest, indicates
soma actual results rained by sahooia con-
ducted on more practical line and point

BEE: SATURDAY, 24, 1910,

$135.
answers

manufacturer's purchase
manufacturer's purchase
manufacturer's purchase
manufacturer's purchase

prizes awarded according correctness
neatness

CONTEST CLOSES SEPTEMBER 25. 1910

WE ARE LARGE MANUFACTURERS OF PIANOS

and sell to large and responsible dealers in all sections of the country.
We want to make the Segerstrom agency valuable to the dealers.

experience proven satisfied customer advertisement. place

piano hamlet United States, adopted contest method,
equal opportunity piano prizes.

reoogniied
manufacturing
Northwest.

EDUCATION. John
Book

SOLVE THIS REBUS:
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out others which would follow upon the
reorganisation of our educational system in
general.

DRAMATIC READER FOR GRAMMAR
GRADES, by Marietta Knight; 267 pp.;
60 cents; American Book company.

This book contains selections from the
works of well-know- n author, arranged in
the form of colloquies and scenes from
plays.' The selections are taken from such
widely different sources as "Lea

"Alice In Wonderland," "The
Mill on the Floss," "The Gold Bug," Iaw-thorn-

"Wonder Stories," Scott's "Kenll-worth- ,"

"William Tell." "Julius Caesar,"
"John Halifax, Gentleman" and Dickens'
"Christmas Carol."

NATURE MYTHS OF MANY LANDS,
by Florence V. Farmer; 224 pp.; 46 cents;
American Book company.

This book contains fifty-fiv- e Interesting
stories from American, Asiatic and Euro-
pean sources. They deal with such phe
nomena as fire, wind, the seasons, the
heavenly bodies, the land and the sea,
animals and plants. ,

COOPER'S LAST OF THE MOHICANS.
adapted for school reading, by Margaret
in. itaignt; im pp.; io cents; American
Book company.

The adventures of Chlngachgook, Uncas
and Hawkeye, which have delighted bo
many generations of readers, are here pub-
lished In a form suitable for pupils of the
grammar grades. Only those portions of
the original narrative have been omitted
which do not bear directly on the story,
and which are neither suitable nor inter
eating to the average boy and girl. "

EAST FRENCH PHOS15 flOMPORI.
TION' by A. H. Ouerber; 91 pp.; a cents;
American aootL company.

The exercises consist of ' twenty-fiv- e se
lections in English, with the neoessary in
dications ot correct idiomatic renderings.
The principle of constant repetition is ap-
plied throughout the exercises, which
therefore give ample practice in a steadily
enlarging vocabulary. The material used
Is simple and familiar.

STORIES OF AMrJHICAN DISCOVER-
ERS FOR LITTLE AUKHIPANli hv HVi
Lucia; 184 pp.; 40 cents; American Book
oompany.

The fifty short stories tell In vividly
dramatic form discoveries and explorations
in the western hemisphere, from Columbus
to Hudson. The stories are In chronolo-
gical order and give a clear Idea of how
the various European nations become
sharers in North and South America.

fin A Vf f A n riR-- rupn-niVT- n v.., i--.
Kellerman; 328 pp.; L. C. Heath A Co.

A combination of grammar and reader
with graded exercises and translation with
full vocabularies.

When you have anything to sell or ex-
change advertise it In The Bee Want Ad
columns and get quick results.

(i)

The five next best chedi for $100.
The five next best check for $75.

The five next best check for $50.

The five next best check for $'25.

The ten next best cash $1.00 each.
The will be to and

of the answers..

will win
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iegerstrom Piano f!3fg. Co. NEBRASKA.

Engineers Meet
to Discuss River

Will Try 'New Method of Keeping
the Missouri Kiver

Straight

New methods of Improving the Missouri
river will doubtless be tried between
Omaha and Plattsmouth following a meet-
ing of the board of engineers to be held
here October 10. These are the cable and
sand methods, which it is hoped will cause
the stream to retain its channel with suffi-
cient water to Insure safe navigation.

Notice of this meeting is being given out
by Major Edward H. Schuls ot the en-

gineering corps, who Invites all Interested
persons to attend or to send any communi-
cations they may desire on the plan pro-
posed.

Besides Major Schula, Majors Charles
Keller and M. L. Walker of the United
States army corps of engineers will be
present. The official call announces the
meeting Is for the purpose of "considering
and reporting upon cable and sand methods
of river Improvement with a view to trial
between Omaha and Plattsmouth."

As this la believed to be the first step
toward practical Improvement of the
stream Omaha members of the Missouri
River Navigation congress are taking an
Interest in the meeting of the engineering
board and every local member will be
asked to attend the meeting In the army
engineer's office at 9:30 a. m. October 10.

Not .OS also will be sent out by Will A.
Cairrpbell, secretary of the Missouri River
Navigation congress, to the river enthusi-
asts in Nebraska, especially in Nebraska
City and Plk..smouth.

As has been announced, Major Schul
has been placed at the head of the Im-
provement work and will devote his entire
time to this duty, a successor having been
appointed to take active charge of the river
for its enure length so that Major Schuls
might devote his time to the Improvements
authorised by congress on the lower river.

Millers' Club
Comes to Omaha

Wil1 Be Here on the Date of the JBig

Electrical Parade of

Word was recaivsd at the of-

fice that the Iowa Millers' club has selected
Omaha as its next meeting place. The ses-
sion will be held Wednesday evening-- , Octo-
ber 5, the night ot the electrical parade In
connection with the fall festival. The

Ayers Cherry Pectoral
1840

A LIVE WIRE
on Higher Schooling

R.T.Crane's New Book
(331 Pa.s)

Showing the fallacy of all kinds of higher schooling
Price, $1.00 Net

For Sale by A. C. McCLURG & CO., Chicago

Segerstrom
woman and

SOME OP THE BIO PRIZE WINNERS
IN PREVIOUS CONTESTS

ART. W. QIRD, OMAHA, NEB.
ALICE EDHOLM, OMAHA, NEB.
MRS. WILLIAM COBB, FUNK, NEB.
SWAN JOHNSQN, BERTRAND, NEB.
MRS. J. V. STEENBEROEN, PENDER,

NEB.
TACIE POULSON, MALVERN, IA.
PETER WITT, HONEY CREEK, IA.
EDWARD CONNELLY, CORNLEA,

NEB.
AGNES SORENSEN, BLAIR, NEB.
WM. VOLK, PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.

1808 FARNAIYI STREET
OMAHA.

secretary of the club has written Samson
for 300 festival announcement cards to dis-

tribute among the members of the Olub.
A largrs delegation is looked for, coming
from all pats ot the state of Iowa.'"'

The Necessary Thin"..
"Have you heard of the civil service ex-

aminations for ambassadors?" Inquired the
man with the fur on his overcoat.

"No," replied the man next the car win-
dow. "I haven't heard of it. Are they
examining 'em now?"

"Yes. They ask 'em one question."
"One question only? What's that?"
"Are you a multimillionaire and a free

spender?" Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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From Maker to Wearer
Direct That's the Only
Way to Buy These Days
Why Should you pay the extra

jobber s and dealer s profits
COMPARE THESE

A raincoat which to produce
costs the manufacturer 96.60

To this figure must ba
added these items I

The maker's profit 83 pet.
Traveling salesman's

Commission T pet.
Trade discounts of

aboat 10 pet.
Total amount added to orig-

inal cost 43 pot., or 8.78

The wholesale price of the
maker to the retailer is.... 9 9.8S

To which the retailer adds a
profit of about 40 pet., or. . 3.75

The price you pay the retailer
for the garment is 913.00

All Coats
-

ciAbe
Coats

same garmont you
913.00 at tha retailer's we

at 9 8.80
you a of .... 4.30

Because we manufacture
goods, and fell

to you,
eliminating
profits of IS pet.

salesmen' com
mission 7t pet.

s clear saving to
you or 4.ao

$13.00 c!X $8.80
Do not these figures show plain that It wlU be to Interest to buyyonr raincoat here?

Slraincoats
OF DESCRIPTIONS

1h newest Imported waterproof English sllpons,and double texture coats, specially priced for tomorrow to get you stillbetter with this On Big Exclusive Raincoat Store in town. Artlrct factory distributing branch of the Goodyear products. Zvery garmentmade at our own factories at fork, Philadelphia and Boston and dis-tributed to you dlreot through our
EIGHTY-EIGH- T BRANCH STORES

Men's and Women's Coats, made
to sell at $10.00, a-- i
will be $stU

$15.00 In
this lot tp 10.40

All $20.00 Coats will Anpriced at 9i'-s'j4-

All $25.00 will Oil Aft
be priced at $1 ctU

This costing

sell
Affording saving

our own
direct therefor

middlemen's

Traveling

38' Pot.

your

ALL
Including gaberdines

acquainted

Wew

Men's Zephyr Weight
Raincoats

Women's Zephyr
weight Raincoats

Misses' Red RIdlnghood
Rainproof Capes

Boys' and Misses' Rain-
coats, $8.60 values. . . .

S. . Corner 16th and Davenport Sts. Hotel Loyal Block
MAIL ORDERS FILLED

THE OMAHA LOAN & BUILDING
to its members on July 1st $89,000 Dividends. It has never

paid to its members less than six per cent per
jf annum for 27 years. Baring accounts calling,

a O for a monthly payment of $1.00 to $25.00 may
Via nAno1 onv savr s It n n $ M

DIVIDEND

RAINCOAT COMPANY

PROMPTLY

ASSOCIATION

$5,000 received. Ask for Booklet "A" and
other information. Assets $3,600,000. Reserve

fund $G7,000. Address, a E. Corner 16th and Dodge Streets.
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aDDetite Drovokiniz air of the
mountains, working with brain
and muscle to find nature's
hidden wealth of precious
metals, the mining man must
choose his foods carefully. At

times he is far from supplies, and he cannot afford to make

experiments on his health and strength.

In the great mining camps of the west

Ground Chocolate
enjoys a tremendous sale. It is known as the most popular and satis-

fying of all beverages. Its delicious flavor, its absolute purity, its
economy and the great percentage of nourishment it contains, more
than any other food, all contribute to this popularity.

It is just as wholesome and desirable for the delicate growing
child as for the rough and ready miner.

D. Ghlrardelli Co.
Since 1852

$4.75
$5.75
$2.25
$5.50


